Suffolk University’s men’s basketball team drafts 7-year old boy with cystic fibrosis through partnership with Team IMPACT – Feb. 20, 2015
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... some help being freed from frozen waters. >>> suffolk university’s new star just seven years old. gorks a frigid friday here in massachusetts, ...
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... star making the cut on signing day at suffolk university. the men's basketball team there signed a little boy battling cystic fibrosis. ...
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... the young star holding court on suffolk university’s basketball team. >>> a local woman branching out to get help. ...
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... >>> and a must-see story. how suffolk university brightened the day for a little boy battling cystic fibrosis. >>> it’s crunching and ...
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... >>> plus a brave little boy picked up by the suffolk university basketball team. more on this story coming up. compromise? ...
... university team and he's just seven years old. suffolk university making his hoop dreams come true. >>> the red carpet is rolling out for the ...

... but he was the first selection for suffolk university here. we're going to meet the newest and youngest star on suffolk's basketball team. ...

... cystic fibrosis. he loves basketball is suffolk university's men's basketball team picked up the seven-year-old. >> and now he's getting ...